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In this' familiar
setting,
where mel'lories of the past cannot fail
but come c rowd Lng in, tinle "tends no t so much to turn i tsel f backwards
but rar.her
to halt
for the moment to enable one to survey something of
the road that
we have travelled.
So few opportuni ties
apart
from those
that university
life
itself
affords,
exist
for thought rather
than action.
To go back and seek meaning and purpose
in the things
that
are done under
the ever ....
pressing
ne ed for actic:>n, is, of course,
the fUIlction 0 f the
tlni versi ties.
But we in the outside
world do it only when SOllie sharp
f'ar.Lur-e , casts
into question
the whole
disappointment,
some unlooked-for
direction
of past effort.
OtherHise
Emerson's maxim that every man is
as lazy as he dare be, holds true.
The normal
Some years
ago saw such a h app en Lng in our n at Lon aj, life.
course
of Amer-Le an life,
r..
rde Ly dislocated
by tl-,e \iar, seemed to my
Political'
generation
as it came 'to manhood to h ave re-:'wi t itself.
striving
appeared
to have become ~erely
the eternal
struggle
between the
ins and the outs,
offering
little
challen~e
because it seemed to hola no
issues.
But as we view it now, we rec06nize
the falseness
of its calm.
Even then,
however,
the shock of 102') s eemed but a passing
phase,
a
momentary listing
that our heavy Ke~l would soon correct.
But it cont Luued , so that
sloHly thought
as to our na t Lona L weLl--b e Lng became the
order of the day.
It Ls , p e r l.aps , worth r emember Lng the nei-l vocabulary
of vr,e early
thirties.
Those to .-1;,0:0 economics had al w avs been not mer e Ly a dismal
but a dreary
science,
eagerlj'
se ar-che d for the meanl.ng of such concepts
"downwar-d
spirals"
and the like.
And
as "deflation",
"Lrade balances",
contrasting
with the downward curve of business
activity
and eMployment,
an upwar-d curve in the demand for knowledge of the economics of our
civilization
was clea.rly
discernible.
te dared no lonJer be lazy in our
thinking.
It is natural
under c Lr-c uns t anc e s such as these,
when the no rmaf
forces
~ail to rally,
to turn tow~rd government for aid, and to m~ke as
of w h a t, seemed an abno rma L and too
our maj o r- demand t.h e correction
frightening
c ond L tion.
::or under such c t r-cums t an ce s are we inclined
to
insist
that
government exercise
i~s traditional
restraints.
Rut with that
to restrain
and to precall
for r-ecover-y comes also sober deterr:ination
vent ~ repetition
of what has taken place.
Both challenges
to government
are intense,
and both mu~t be met.
The philosophically
minded will have
parallel
between the Socratic
doctrine
of
that must guide a democratic
government!
imposed the need for knowledge is obVious.
nation
we can by democratic
means control
ourselves
as a nation
would seem the first

no di fflcul ty in draWing a
"know thysel f'" and the maxim
v:!Jerever authority
is sel fIf it be our ideal
that as a
our des~inies,
then to know
law of government.
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In pr:act.icaloperation on the lIlajorissues of the p,ast• .i~overnment
gener:ally seemed responsive to the larger popu~ar delllands.~ailrQad reg~
],ation,.anti-trust regu],ation, supervision of tr:adepractices, .and the like,
were the result of .a wide natio~al insistence that m~asures of this type
be e~acted. As ~he public mind grew to rec~gnlze new types of fraud or to
condemn pr:actlces see~ to be un(air, it de~ande~ their .elimi~at.ion~
Government thus ~eplied with its thou-shalt-nots. Yet .a~alysis of most
of this type of governmen~al .action in terms of ~he democratic id~al wil~
show t~at only .a simple expression of ~atio~al will ~as needed to bring into
being the scheme of .administrative control. T~at expression qalled f9r the
elimi~ation of .a specific .~d defi~able ~ause of conduct or pr:actice.
After the recording of that expression through the ~allot the first dtep'
~as to evolve.a legls],ative formu~a which.wdufd define the type of practice
sought to be condemned. Then ,an,administ~ative scheme ~ad to be cr~ated'to
tr:ans~ate into action the statutory £ormu~a, ~aulty or i~adeq~ate though
it might have been in the first ins~8nce. Successive amendments in the l~ght
of this experience followed. Tnus. unreasonable ~ailrqad ~ates were forbidden, reb at.es~ade r'll~gal,cer~ain combinations of business .activity
~anned, utility r:ates limited upon the ~asis of .a fair return, .and innume~able
other activities brought within the exp,anding soc~al conceptions of right
.and wrong. The details of l~Eis~ation ,and.administration were diffiCUlt, .
but the gener:al pattern.and the method of seeking to control human conduct
followed (amil~ar .and t~aditional lines.
For the problems of 1933, however, these ~amil~ar methods of governmen~al .action were only partly adequat e, True,.a b ackwar-d glance over the p ast,
few years developed cer~aln new s~anqards of right ,and wrong, and the public
.asked to have these tr.ansferred from the field of ethics into ],aw. Something was'disclosed .as to the i~adeq~acy of the s~ates t~ cope with the
violation of recognized rules of conduct with the result that a coordinate
.authority'over these violations was given to the. feder.~l'government.
legis~ati9n'moved .along these lines, no funqamen~ally new tech•.
Insofar
niques were needed and only the famili,ar probleIllswere presented to legl.s~
~ator and .administr.ator. Typical of tnese, for e~ample, is such legislation
.as the exp,ansion of f~deral control over interst~te crime, interstate bus
regul,ations, holding company re~u~ation, and the expans Lon of contl'olover
radio ,and the t~lephone.

as

The gre.ater.and newer problems of 1933~ however, concerned not so much
the policin~ of conduct, but involved an effQrt to cor~ect cer~ain tendencies in the development of our institut~ons -- tend~ncie~ which were so
perverae in their impli~ations .as to thr~aten the h~alth of the whole body
economic. Inst~ad of seeking merely to control spec~fic ariddefi~able-~ypes
of conduct, the ~ffort of government ~aS p,artly to .affect ratio~al ~ays
of life. To some degree these problems could be qand~ed in th~ tr.aQitio~l
method of prohibiting undesir.able practipes by s~atute .and evolvin6 administr.ative mechanisms to ~ake these prohibitions effective. But the
gr~at~r task ~ay in.evolving ways .and m~ans to eff~~t ~he springs of ~c~ion,
the und~rlYing wa~s of life, in the hope the~eby of evolVing a Qetter h~rmony between the oper.ations of these institu~~ons .and the gQal of restori~g
a sound economy. And that ~ask ~as evoked a new c~allenge to our ~aith in
the democratic ld~al.

-~a ...
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Probably nowhere is the difference between these two types of governmental technique more clearly shown than in the recent legislation concerning private finance.
National control over the issuance of new securities
might have been effected in several ways. ~he federal government might
nave been charged with the duty of enforcing certain basic standards with
reference to all new securities, such, for example, as limiting the cost of
distribution,
insistence upon appropriate amortization provisions, requirements for adequate and indestructible voting power, independent and supervised valuation of property for which stock is issueJ, or control over the
contents of trust ihdentures, to mention only a few of the possibilities.
Or even broader supervision of the Lrrve s t.me at.merit of the security might
have been conferred upon the federal government or power to gauge from a
broad national standpoint the desirability of giVing to a particular
industry a share of the national capital available for investment.
In that
way, government might cave been charged with the respon3ibility not ollly of
assuming to guarant~e SUch issues as it permitted to be sold to the public,
but of ass~ming to dictate what channels would be open ~o private investIllent.

~he method adopted in the Securities Act of 1933, however, was utterly
different., It, of course, proscribed fraud, but it did not seek to thrust
any responsibility upon government to earnark the good, the bad and the
indifferent.
Instead it placed upon govern~ent the duty to secure a
ne asur-e of disclosure in the hope that an Lnf'ormed public wou Ld have both
the ability and independence to gU~de the direction if its national savings.
It did not strike 3.t the ina.lienable right of 'the private investor to make
a fool of himself.
He was still free to choose, if he wanted them, speculative mining Shares, participations
in race tracks, and other speculative
enterprises.
'I'he hope is, that in t ne light of knowledge, investment can
most profitably be still a matter of privat~ ohoice.
As an effort to pre<;erve 3.ud make ei"f~:::tive
an economic institution by
a practical application of the Socratian m axLm "know thyself," the principle
of leg~slation built along these lines deserves study.
If ultimately it
fails, too much that we hold vital in our n3tional tradition fails. Some
excuse for our past failure effectively to siphon our n~tional savings into
productive enter1'rise could be predicated ufion a.n ignorance due to inability
to get at the facts.
But to fail in the light of knowledge may postpone
until too reillotea time the ach i everte nt. of that independence of investment
that we now s eelc,
For .'thesuccess of such a. scher.:e",5 this, mere sporadic exhibitions of
national consciousness an~ desire are here wholly insufficient.
Instead
this consciousness must function continuously, cautiously ~nd with discernment in order not to destroy the very institution that has been placed in
its'hands.
It was equally inevitable that one of the tasks of the new a~ministran would revolve about the regulation of s t cck exchanges ~s an .Lnstitution of our financial life.
~wo great problems were here involved.
The
first was the elimination of unfair methods of dealing.
The second and
great'er problem was that of curbing excessive speculation.
t-Lo

The technique of dealing with the first problem, that of eliminating
manipulative practices
followed traditional lines.
Formulae to carry into
effec~\the newer conce~tions of good and bad were devised and mechanism to
restrain and p~nish violations prOVided.
True, new subsidiary techniques
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had and still have to be brought into eXistence to delimit the allow~ble
areas of conduct and to make ~nfractions of the rules easy of detection.
But from the standpoint of pure theory, the line of'attack on this problem
followed customary procedures •
. I.t is in t.he second problem ...t.hat of cu rb Lnj, excessive specul.at.Lcn that departures from the traditional lines .of governmen~al action were
called for. Obviousl~, the very concept ?f su~h a curb is one that is
bound up with time and place and is measurable onl-Y in those terms. .And
obviously.ere
superficial analysis of t.11eproblem will illustrate that.
differentiat.ion between types of conduct is not the solution, for here
again a way of life is being affected and the measures of control must
deal with deep springs of human action.
The means granted by the Exchange Act to cope with the recurrence
of that danger are worth illustrating.
In the first place, it is
obvious that the outlawing of manipulative practices has its reaction
on undue speculation because .. fre::Iuently, the purpose of these pra.ctices
is to induce the very type of speculation that feeds the manipulator at
the expense of the public.
A second devic~ consists {n a grant of
power to government to make something in the nature of a flank at~ack
upon specul ation through its control over the 'luantity and nature ;0 £
credi t that may be used to purchase or carr.:!securi ties. This control
over speculative credit extend. not only to the reeulatio'n of mar~ins or,
permissible.loan
values on securities, but also to -the restriction of
the sour-ces from which credit for these purposes may flow.
Such a
deVice, of course, as a check ~pon excessive speculation wii~ operate
effectively only where that specula~ion springs from the ability freely
to employ such funds.
Other p arti al means exist which are available to effect certain
aspects of this p rob lem , Such, for example, is the power to restrict'
or indeed to prohibit floor trading ,and specialist trading for his O:ffl
account.
These, however, call oaly affect such excessive speculation as
may arise from these causes.
'

,
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That undue speculation has sources for its origin more widespread
and more persuasive than these is undoubted.
It may and frequently 'does
spring from cupidity subtly disguised under the cloak of investment.
To strip that disguise and to bring home to those who participate in it
the real character of this type of buyin€ and selling as mere crass
sp~culation that has no regard to values is yet ,another task.
To accomplish it, bases for a theory of inves'tment values as cont-r-asved with a
theory of speculation must be continuously set ror-vh,
To that end 'the
legislation granted a third and most import.ant means for struggling
wi'th this problem of exee ss Lve speculation.
This is the machinery and
..
duty "of .making available to the :public illuminating and somewhat; continuing information to which it may refer in an eft'ort to reach a judgment'
on values. as. to the securities th~t ~re traded upon exchanges.
I speak
designedlY of this as a method for dealing with 'excessive speCUlation,
for, obviously, it is the very availability Qf such information that
distinguishes an investment market from one in which prices have'no
relation to profits, one that reflects only the hop e pf passing on' to
another at a higher price what may orig~na~ly.have
been, dearly ~?ug,ht.
:

..
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This third
method, which re s t s avowedly upon the democr-at.Lc ideal.
Like that ideal
it
lias all the strength
and weakness of that ideaL
bases itself
upon
a hope - the hope that t hr-ougn
t ae dissemination
of
knowledge SOITleability
to buy and sell with reference
to values will
tend to keep a nation
from wanting to drink the heady wine of excessive
speculation.
But its weakness is that very faith.
!<lenwhose experience,
unlike
mine, has been that of yearly
and intimate
contact
with the downtown board room'regarJ
it
as lit~le
more than visionary.
Their cynicism
in the purchase
of securities
is so deeply rooted that this
effort
to
try to induce people to buy and sellon
the basis
of balance
sheet rather
than t.Lcke r tape se ems worse than futile.
00me tiHge of that
cynicism
t.erid s n ece s s aru Ly to touch those who are
close to the scene.
rhe often
st~ll
pr~valent
conduct of customers'
men
to encourage
activity
by irresponsible
talk.
sometimes merely fbI' the
sake of activity,
has to be a.e t by the effort
\,0
educate
their
customers
away from such insinu.ations
to speculate.
One sees wi ttl concern the
efforts
of traders
to out-guess
events,
li:te Court decisions
and the increasing
tendency
subtly
generated
tv induce people to pour their
savings
into the market with ~he same heedlessneSs
as before.
S~ill
too
prevalent,
as our monthly reports
sho~, ~s the tendency of off~cers
and
directors
to toy with the stuck of their
corporations
at the expense of
their
true
r e spon s Lb Lf.a t y of f'unc t Lo n.i ng as executives.
These things
are the ways of life
that we condemned in the early
thirties.
9ut ~o harry
them out of ex~stence
by legislative
fiat
is
Lmpo s st b Le ,
Our only mechanism is to Lr.duc e ch an ge by inculcating
the
wish for change and by afforJin~
tile iue aus of >tnowled81: to e f'f'ec t.uat.e
that
change.
I't may be t h at, we shall
fail,
and the p r-op lie sy of my cynical
friend
of the board room that we will continue
to be a nation
of gamblers may
come true.
But what. we can do is to afford
the public
mine the opportunity
to reject
that way of life,
and upon the basis of such a
rej ection
to remodel our financial
Lns t.Lt ut.Lor.s to mak e them responsive
to the demands for investment
rather
than mere speculation.

Tlle weakness 01' such a means of ;5overnmental control
mus t be
obvious
to anyone
in un Lve r s i t y life.
:-10 teacher
worthy of his salt
has not been filled
with pessimism
over his own insbili
ty to portray
a
problem and the unWillingness
of a class
to indulge
in the intellectual
effort
necessary
to grasp it.
The same pessimism
is intr~nsic
to the
government.
But both carryon
in the blind
faith
that the
- the first
increase
of knowled6e may somehow make for happ~ness - the second in
its blind
democratic
faith
that through knowledge realization
of the
Benthami te ideal
\o1i1l become more possible
of acbievernent.
True, both
have their
draughts
of pessimism,
but to ne], ther can pessimism
be more
than a passing
phase.
,{ere we to admit it as more than such, the very
essence
of both institutions
would be at an end.
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The significance of a coIJUIlOnp1
ace truth, such as this, increases
proportionately
as the efforts of government move away from police
regulation to the task of fashiolling our institutional
life so that it
will effectuate rather than destroy our simple demands for well-being.
In such a field, not only does the challenge lie to devise instrumentalities of government, but in making them the means to unders~and and
thereby to control the directions of national life.
In meeting that
challenge universities
and' goverIUllent are, of course one - one not only
in the direction of their effort but in their hyopthesis of a faith
faith in the capability to know and through knowing to achieve.
It is,
of course, a faith that calls for expression in terms no~ of ~~itq
ergo sum but iil ter<llSor cogni to ergo ero ,

-
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